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HOAIOR BOYS STILL

AFTER FREE FIGHTS

Milwaukie Body Says One

Open Season Enough.

TWO LETTERS TAKE PRIZE

Olio Fan of Hood River and An

other From Washington Tell

What They Expect.

BT GEORGE COWNE.
It seems to be open season for

honor men. The Milwaukie boxing
commission Instituted the honor sys-

tem last week by letting the boxing
tans view the second encounter be-

tween Harry Wills and Bill Tate free
of charge. Next Tuesday Wills boxes
Sam Langford In the ten-rou- main
event at Milwaukie, and there are
etlll a few of the honor clan who
figure they should be declared In on
the fight for nothing. Several of
the gate-crashi- boys have showed
up at the Olympic gym. where Wills
and old Sam are going through their
daily workouts, with seat checks
from the last fistic muss at Milwau-
kie.

When they try to cash them In for
tickets for the bout next Tuesday
they are greatly disappointed, for tne
Milwaukie management declares one
open house a season is enough. The
boys will have to lay it on the line
If they care to see Wills ana ua.ng
lord do their stuff Tuesday night.

Two of Gentry Prise Winners.
However, a couple of

ringsiders take all prizes as honor
men. Following the first Tate-win- s

fight, when it was announced that
thev would fight over again to
more satisfactory finish, and that
those holding seat stubs could ex
change them for new tickets, there
was a grand stampede for the free
seats. One gent from Hood River
and another from a Washington town,
however, couldn't reach Portland to
rr.ake the exchange, so instead they
wrote to the Milwaukie commission.

The one from Hood Kiver wrote as
follows:

'1 see where Wills and Tate are
going to fight over again for noth
ing. Now I hold two seat stubs which
cost me $11, and it is impossible for
me to get to Portland for the second
shew. I know ydu are willing to do
what is right, so how about a refund
on the tickets? I figure the first
fight was worth about 75 per cent
of what it actually cost me to see it,
so if you will refund me 25 per cent
of the price of my tickets I will be
satisfied."

The letter from the fight fan In
Washington was direct and to the
point. Here it is:

"I paid $10 round-tri- p railroad fare
to Portland, which, on top of a $2.20
ticket, set me back $12.20 to see the
Wills-Tat- e match. Now I see where
you are going to let all those holding
seat checks for the first fight in for
nothing to see the second bout.
Maybe you think you can fool me
into paying that $10 railroad fare
again, but you are mistaken."

A lot of devices are used by train-
ers of boxers to teach the green boys
the science of the game, but Edward
Hill, who has followed the boxing
game for several years as manager
and writer on Seattle and Tacoma
papers, says he saw the prize winner
the other day in Tacoma.

Hill saw the new stunt pulled by
Mark Shaughnessy, manager of Jack
McAuliffe. who boxes Prank Farmer
in Tacoma tonight. Evidently Jack
isn't very good at ducking, so his
manager had rigged up a contraption
to save his protege from taking too
many on the chin.

The device consists of a broom
handle nailed across the top of an
open doorway. A tennis ball Is sua
pended by a string from the broom
handle. Then, with Jack on one side
of the door and Mark on the other,
they start work. The ball Is sus
pended about chin high, and Shaugh
nessy keeps the ball swinging back
and forth. McAuliffe's Job is to keep
from being hit in the face by the ball.

By a change of pace and shooting
jn tne ban from various angles, themanager Is able to land on Jack's
nose, eyes and chin with regularity
If a fighter has a rugged constitution
a baseball might be substituted for
the tennis hall.

CRACK OARSMEN SCARCE

OSLY TWO OF OLD CALIFORNIA
TEAM RETURN'.

Coach Wallls, Who Must Work Out
Almost Entirely New Crew, Says

He Is "Up Against It."

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 11. (Spe
dal.) Of the phenomenal eight-oare- d

crew that rowed the University of
California Into second place at the
Poughkeepsie regatta last year, only
iwo men, .iicuiuan ana Brown, are
tyick at college this year. Coach
Wallls must work out practically an
entire new crew. Whether this new
California crew will row at Fouehkeepsle this year depends on whether
It can defeat the University of Wash-
ington eight at the coast regatta
.ftp ni Li at Seattle.

To use his own words, Wallls Is
"desperate." "I am strictly up
egainsi it. saia tne California coach
"The great crew we had last year Is
snot to pieces. .McMillan, who rowed
No. 6 and will captain this year'screw, and Brown, who rowed No. 3,
are the only veterans I have. I In-

tend to try out McMillan at stroke.
He should do well at Larson's slide
and if this works out I will bring
Brown from No. 3 to No. 7. The
other possibilities for a stroke oar
are Peacock, last year's freshman
stroke; Jacobus, who stroked last
year's second varsity, and LaRue, one
of, last year's freshmen who showed
promise."

Wallls Is distinctly worried, asWashington has several of last year's
crew on which to build. Coach Loan,
der has last year's victorious fresh-
man crew intact. California loses
four men through graduation. Mee-ha- n,

No. 7; Downs. No. 5; Marquard-se- n,

No. 2, and Rogers, bow. Added
. to these natural losses, Kemp, who
held down No. 4, has transferred to
Harvard university and entered the
law school. Larson, who last year
was probably, the greatest stroke oar
California has ever had. Is still in
college, but has transferred to the
medical college In San Francisco,
which will prevent his gblng out for
the crew.

McMillan. like Larson, last year
was considered by eastern rowing ex-
perts to be one of the best oarsmen
In the California boat. He Is the
same Dan McMillan who has played
right tackle on the California varsity

football team and has been n-- oo
Walter Camp'a third team. Coach
Wallis is not at all sure that Mc-
Millan will fin the Btroke slide, but
will take a chance with the husk
oarsman and footballist.

More than 80 men turned out for
fall rowing practice at California and
Wallls has now ordered regular
training to start on the Oakland es
tuary Monday, January 16. This
probably will be Wallls' last year of
coaching. His private business was
handicapped last year by coaching,
and he now intends to make one lastattempt to rebuild the crew before
he finally pulls out. What rowing
Is at the University of California to-
day Is due to Wallls.

POLICE TO SHOOT TODAY

12 OF BEST MARKSMEX TO
COMPETE FOR JIEDAt.

Representatives of Various Depart-
ments and Reliefs Work Hard

to Prepare for Finals.

It behooves all enemies of old John
Law to stay far away from the re-
gion of the police station today. Any
Jail inmates figuring on a dash for
liberty would better postpone the
occasion.

The reason Is that 12 of the best
marksmen on the Portland police
force will shoot it out today over at spok
the police station range for the Chief
Jenkins gold medal and the cham
pionship of the department.

An elimination tournament has
been in progress for more than three
weeks to determine the best two
crack revolver shots In each depart-
ment and relief of the police force.
The coppers have been practicing
overtime in an effort to break into
tha charmed circle of marksmen.

The tournament has been open to
all members of the force who have
never competed in a national cham-
pionship. This ruling automatically
barred Captain Moore, J. H. Young,
R. II. Crad dock and L. K. Evans, all
revolver shooters of national repute,
and outstanding figures In many na-
tional target shooting events. Young,
who Is instructor at the Portland po-
lice range, is the present champion of
the United States, having won the
title in last year's championship
tournament.

The representatives of the various
departments and' reliefs who will
compete in the finals, starting at 1
o'clock this afternoon, are as follows:

Day relief Officers Harms and
Nutter.

First night relief Officers Reld
and Smythe. ,

Second night relief Officers Kel- -
Iey and Arnold.

Traffic department Sergeant Shad
and Officer G. Kelly.

Inspectors' department Inspectors
Howell and van Vaulkenburer.

St. Johns department Officers Ep
person and Shaylor.

These 12 men have blazed tbelr
way into the leadership of their dl
visions. Today each entrant will
shoot 20 shots, ten slow and ten rapid
The race will be narrowed down to
two men. Then they will shoot it
out for the chief's gold medal and the
title,

HEEIES-UL- L STARS TO HE

SOCCER TEAMS TO PLAY RE
TURN GAMES SATURDAY.

College Men, if Victorious, May

Meet Stanford University for
Coa.st Honors Later in Month.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL
LEGE, Corvallis. Jan. 11. (Special.)
The Oregon Agricultural college soc
cer team, northwest champions, will
play a return game against the Port-
land All-Sta- rs in Portland Saturday.
The two teams played a tie in
Corvallis following two victories by
the Oregon Aggies over the Univer
sity of Oregon

If the Aggies, coached by Charles
Wilkshire. win from the s, a
match may be played with Stanford
university for coast honors later In
the month. Stanford has played 25
games without defeat and is reported
to have the strongest team ever de-
veloped in the south.

The final line-u- p has not been de-
termined by Coach Wilkshire. but
probably will consist of Merrifleld
goal; Cifre, outside left; Hamid, in-

side left; Poole, Angel and Sweeney,
halfbacks: Cummings and Cunning-
ham, fullbacks; Borgesen, Inside
right; Seigle. outside right, and Davis,
center forward.

Captain Maurice Snook Is not llke'.y
to play against the s, as h
has begun training under "Dad" But-
ler for the track team, with which
the Oregon Aggie track mentor hopes
to clean up the conference this year

CoiiRar Squad Entertained.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

Pullman, Jan. 11. (Special.) Twenty--
one members of the 1921 Cougar
football squad. Including Captain EarlDunlap. Captain-elec- t Ford Dunton,
Line Coach Harry Appiequlst and Doe
Bohlcr, were guests of President IS
O. Holland at the annual football ban-quet last night

With the Hoopers.

The Holladay Athletic club basket-ball team defeated the Vernon Widgets
16 to 14. on the lauer'a floor Tuesdaynight. A extra period wisnecessary to decide the game. For timnwith the Holladay club rail v....
after 3 o'clock. The llneuD:

Holladay (ltlj. ,111 v.
Cox F g
1 Fawrett P A. Howell.ra"rrd C Nudelsono H. Howell.T. O XulfaiL

The Dundee. Or., basket ha M t.. a- -
feated the Newberj quintet. 10 to 15 atLunaoe, luesrtay nlsrht. The fir.t h.i
ended with the score 11 to 10 in New-berg- s

favor. The Dundee hoopers ralliedIn the second and nulled the wm.out of the fire. Dundee hu wnn .i.straight victories and win play Tualatinat Dundee Saturday night.

Cecil Lew Is. manager of the V vr r-- '

Columbiana, has a team' calledthe Invlnclbles who would Ilka many team of that weight In the city. He
-- - i.T e aggregation winmake a hid for the ll.Dound bakeh.nchampionship of the clt: For games withthe Invlnclbles call or write Cecil Lewisyoung men's division, at the PortlandI. M. C. A.

The Vernon basketball team, which .
cently disbanded, will organise again, it
will put a better team In the field thanappeared at the beginning of the season
and will make a strong attempt to win
tne a independent basketball
championship. For games with the Ver-
non team call Manager Shaw, Woodlawn

21. a

The Vernon Midgets are out for the ton.
pound championship of the city In basket
ball. Any team averaging 100 sounds
that would like a game with the Midgets
call Sax, Woodlawn 2622.

a a p

After a week's rest the Columbian club
of the T. M. C. A. will try to break Its
losing streak of the last two weeks. Next
week the Columbians will take on some
of the strongest quintets In the
city, including Commerce high and tha
B'nal B'rlta Intermediate. , j
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RECORD TRAP YEAR

HI NORTHWEST SEEN

Schools Are Practically Ar

ranged by Association.

OPENER IS AT PORTLAND

Shooter Can Keep Traveling After
Season Begins Wlthont Miss-

ing a Single Week.

Northwest Tran Shooting Date.
April 7. 8, 9 Rama City tournament at
April 16. 17, 18 Walla Walla
April 23, 24, 25 Annual Lewlston tourn-

ament.
May 6, 7, 8 inland empire handicap at
May 12. 13. 14 Pendleton tournament.
May 21, 22. 23 Idaho state shoot at

Boise.
Jur.e 9, 10, 11 Oregon state shoot at

Bend.
June 16. 17, IS Washington state shoot
June 22. 23. 24 23 Montana stats, shoot

at Butte.
July 13. 14. lis, 16 Pacific coast one

shoot at Portland.
SPOKANE, Wash.. Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) With dates for ten big north-
west shoots practically arranged by
the American Trapshooting associa-
tion, through Frank D. Stoop, Pacific
zone delegate, and applications con-
tinuing to arrive for registration of
targets. Indications point to a record
year in northwest trapshootlng cir-
cles. At the meeting of the Spokane
Gun club today. President Stoop, who
has charge of arranging the north-
west schedules, explained the co-or- di

nating of dates from the opening tour
nament at Portland in April to the
big finale, the Pacific coast zone
shoot at Portland in July.

"Lewlston is having trouble getting
dates for the annual tournament set."
said Mr. Stoop. "Sid L. Dodds of
Clarksdale, Miss., has asked that the
American Trapshooters" association
grant permission to hold no other
shoot In the United States while he is
staging a premier event with $4000
added money. We hops to convince
the Mississippi shooter that the north
west shoots would not affect the at-
tendance in Mississippi.

Pendleton Dates Tentative.
"Pendleton dates are tentative and

may accept earlier dates In May. The
dates for the Oregon state shoot at
Bend have been temporarily set for
June 9, 10 and 11, but aside from these
the schedule Is practically complete.
Yakima will without doubt stage the
annual tournament, Seattle is to be'
heard from and Vancouver will soon
be after dates for the British Colum-
bia provincial tournament. Dates
will have to be arranged that do not
conriict with tournaments already set

"Unprecedented interest in trap-shooti-

is demonstrated In the
northwest in the fact that if the
shooter wishes he can keep traveling
from shoot to shoot after the season
opens without missing a week.

Many Guns in Northwest.
"The northwest has more trap-shoote- rs

to its population than any
other section of the United States.
In every tne of the ehoots listed ex-
cellent prizes are offered. Shooters
of the west enjoy shooting for money.
Yakima last year inaugurated "the
Yakima hundred" a 100-bir- d event
with an entrance fee of $100. Twenty-thre- e

shooters went down the line
and the big stake was won by C. W.
McDowell of the Spokane Gun club.
his share being more than $700. A
similar event was staged at Tacoma
at the "zone shoot where 18 shooters
put up $50 each and Robert Searles
cf Seattle broke 100 straight and
lugged away the big pot.

These events will be staged again
at the Washington state shoot at
Spokane and the zone tournament In
Portland. Eastern shooters are
already looking to the west for thrills
end stakes worth while."

FRESHMAN SQUAD IS WEAKER

Aggie Basketball Team to Start Sea
son by Playing Chemawa.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, Jan. 11. (Special.

Freshman Coach Hager will be de
pended on to develop another fresh
man ba9Ketnall championship team
tins year. Last season his squad of
green men became a machine that

was better than the varsity.
Red Blakely, who starred In the

high school series at Salem, has not
returned to college this term. This
leaves the Aggie yearlings weaker
than at fie beginning of the season.

The Aggie-freshme- n will start their
regular season In Salem Wednesday
r.galnst Chemawa. Thursday they will
play Columbia university In Portland,
the first of a series of three games
to be played there. Friday Is an open
date on the schedule hut Acting Grad-
uate Manager Hubbard is trying to
schedule another game In Portland.
Thi final game on the barnstorming
trip will be with Franklin high in
Portland.

TITE

The team will be picked from R. W.
Brown, Ray McCart and F. R. Tebb
at center; Ralph Buono, Brewer, F.
G. Geertsen, F. Johnson, H. F. Riding
and W. Stoddard, forwards, and F. J.
Baird, J. R. Murray. A. J. Thelsen and
Carlos Steel, guards.

RIFLE MATCH IS SATURDAY

Aggies and University to Hold First
Intercollegiate Contest of Year.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE. Corvallis, Jan. 11. (Special.)
The first Intercollegiate rifle match

of the year will be held against the
Tnlversity of Oregon at Corvallis

Saturday afternoon. Last year the
Oregon Agricultural college made a
clean sweep of the meets against
Oregon.

The team, which consists of 15 men,
is made up of C. A. Thorp, W. C.
Paliihntt V. r Ktarr W Wnnil 1 1 Tf

Miller. R H. Jones' R H CooHalo '

E. E. Anderson. D. M. Swarthout, P. J.
Chapman, Hugh Rhea. M. E. Garhardt,
J. S. Bixby, T. E. Horsman and W. H.
Craft.

The Saturday following the Oregon
meet four machine gun teams from
the college will compete against com-
pany M, 162d Infantry, national guard,
in a match here.

SPOKANE DEFI IS ACCEPTED

Firth Annual $1000 Bowling
Match to Be in February.

SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Portland bowlers have accepted
the challenge of Spokane stars and
will roll the fifth annual $1000 match
February 5 at Spokane and February
12 at Portland, according to arrange-
ments completed tonight between
George Qualey, repVesenting Spokane,
and Tom J. Perry, representing Port-
land.

Portland will be represented by the'

M. L. Kline team while the Spokane
five will be selected at a mass meet-
ing of bowlers at the Spokane alleys
Sunday afternoon at .2 o'clock. The
match will be ten games, total pins
ror tne live-ma- n teams. The matter of
rolling the singles and doubles has
not yet been definitely decided.

Hutchison, Barnes Squared.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 11. Jock

Hutchison. British orjen chamDion. and
James Barnes. American open golf

!
title-holde- r, squared in two matches
here today with Californlans. The
first of the even matches were with
Erwin 8. Armstrong and Norman Mac-
beth, and the second with Eddie Loos
and Hutton Martin.

BUTLER TD MEET REUBEN

MIDDLEWEIGHT GRAPPLER
HAS CHANCE TO SHOW MERIT,

First Opportunity to Wrestle WlUi
Top-Not- ch Matman Will De-

velop Real Prowess.

Oscar Butler, the Portland middle
weight wrestler, will have a chance to
show his ability tonight against Ben
Reuben at the Knights of Pythias
temple. Butler has developed fast In
his recent matches, but this is his
first opportunity to show against a
man" of top-not- ability. Butler has

nost of friends who are confident
he will throw Reuben and then
wrestle Walter Miller for the middle-
weight championship.

Keuoen is suffering from an Injury
to his right arm received In his match
with Ted Thye a week ago. This In- -
Jury will weaken him, but he seems tc
think he can beat Butler in the two- -
hour limit regardless of his bad arm.
Reuben has demonstrated that he
ranks with the best middleweight
mat men in the country. He is es
pecially a star on defensive, though
his offensive work could be inproved

The grapplers met yesterday and
decided on Ted Tnye as referee. The
remainder of the card will include
three preliminaries.

LEAGUE MAY BE REORGANIZED

Klepper Willing to Back Team in
Western Canada Circuit.

EDMONTON. Alta., Jan. 11. Base
ball men representing clubs all the
way from the Pacific coast to Saskat-
chewan were here today to discuss
plans for reorganizing the Western
Canada league as an International
loop. Bob Brown of Vancouver, B. C,
carries with him the proxy of W. H.
Klepper, president of the Portland
club of the Pacific Coast league, who
it is understood, proposes to put a
team in either Tacoma or Bellingham,
Wash., for the new circuit.

Mr. Klepper explained last night, as
he has explained several times pre
viously, that he has no Intention of
putting a baseball team either into
Tacoma or Bellingham, Wash., but
that he has agreed to back a team In
either of those cities to a limited fi-

nancial extent and to provide it with
a good many players. His idea is that
the team would make an excellent
place to send his young ballplayers for
development Tealy Raymond, old-tim- e

Coast leaguer, who managed the
Yakima club last season, will handle
the reins if Klepper'a offer is

HOOP . GAME FREE-FOR-AL- L

Simon's Store Quintet Forfeits Con-

test to Montgomery Ward.
The basketball game between Mont-

gomery Ward and Simon's store at
B'nai B'rith hall last night ended
after about 12 minutes of play when
the referee gave the decision to Alont-gome- ry

Ward. The game terminated
suddenly when a free-for-a- ll started.
Simon's team left the floor and the
game was forfeited to Montgomery
Ward. The referee was Nathan Lake- -
fish.

The game was rough while it lasted.
The score was 5 to 3 for Montgomery
Ward when the referee took action.

GUN CLUB CHIEFS ARE FETED

Officers and Directors Entertained
by Everding Traps Manager.

Officers and directors of the Port-
land Gun club were dinner guests of
O. N. Ford, manager of the Everding
park traps, at the clubhouse last
night. The 1921 trapshooting season
was discussed. Plans for the coming
season came in for a lot of attention.

The officers are enthusiastic over
the outlook this year and expect It
to be the greatest trapshooting sea
son of them all.

PECK NOT TO BE MANAGER

Head of Washington Senators Says

Decision "Positive."
WASHINGTON. I. C. Jan. 11. flog

er Feckinpaugh "positively will not
be made manager" of the Senators In
1922, Clark Griffith, president of the
Washington club of the American
league, declared tonight.

Selection of a manager for the club.
It was intimated tonight, probably
will be announced late this week- -

Syndicate After Red Sox.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 11. A syndicate

of Clevelanders are said to be in the
market for the Boston American
league baseball club. Sam Dutsch
prominent local sportsman, left here
last night for New York to confer
with President Frazee of the Red Sox
Matt J. Hinkle, well-know- n referee
and fight promoter, who made an ef
tort to purchase the club several years
ago, also Is Bald to be one of the
syndicate.

Princvllle Legionnaires Win.
PRINEVILLE. Or.. Jan. 11. (Spe

cial.) The first basketball game of
the season was played here Saturdaj
evening in the Legion hall between
Redmond and Prineville Legion teams.
with a result of 21 to 17 in favor of
the Prineville team. A fast game was
witnessed by a large crowd.

Basketball Facts.

BT ED THORP.
Q. Whs la responsible for the behavior

of spectators at a gameT
A The home team.
Q. How long may a player on the court,

who is not closely guarded, hold the ball
without violating the rules? .

A. Indefinitely.
Q. "What must be the position of thefeet ot the two players when Jumping- in

the center?
A. In the amateur game both men

must have both feet In the center circle.
In the professional game each, man who Is
to Jump must toe a line with his forward
foot. These lines are 12 inches long and
3 feet apart.

Q. In the amateur rules does a player
commit a foul If, when in the act of pass-
ing a ball in from out of bounds, he steps
on or over the line?

A No, but the ball is then given to the
opposing team, aa out of bounds at tbsspot he atepped on or over the line.

Q. If by mistake or accident a player
throws the ball Into his opponent's goal,
does this count for a goal by opponents?

A. Yes, In both the amateur and pro-
fessional game

GOODS OF ATHLETES

1 E wm
Reductions Substantial

Nearly All Lines.

FEDERAL TAX IS LIFTED

On Top of War Levy Iiift, Manufac
turers and Retailers Make Wel-

come Dent In Costs.

It has been a long time coming, but
at last the downward trend in prices
has affected athletic and sporting
goods. Substantial reductions In
nearly all lines became effective this
month, and the buyer of athleticfishing and hunting supplies already
has noted a big difference In his
bills.

To begin with, the federal war tax
of 10 per cent on athletic go ode
went into the discard January 1, and
that automatically lowered prices.
But that was not all. On top of that
the big manufacturers announced
price reductions. The combination ot
reductions plus amount saved on war
tax has made a very welcome dent itthe high cost of being an athlete.

These reductions range from a
straight 10 per cent to as high as 4
per cent, depending on the article.
Leather goods in particular have
taken a tumble because of the lower
price of hides. Woolens, cottons and
articles made wholly or partly of
rubber also have dropped decidedly.
In the case of woolens, such as sweat-
ers and Jerseys, bathing suits and the
like, prices have been lowering grad-
ually for Borne time past, so the pres-
ent does not total so - much as In
some other lines.

Pre-W- ar DnsU Not Iteached.
Prices are not yet quite down to

the pre-w- ar standard, but they are
reasonably close to it. Dealers say
there is no chance of their dropping
to the pre-w- ar level unless labor costs
should do the same. Skilled labor
used In the production of athletic and
sporting goodes, they explain, costs
just about as much as ever, so that
the present reductions are based only
on the lower costs of materials.

In the good old pre-w- ar days every
sand lot kid ball player referred to
the official league baseball as the
"dollar and a quarter ball," because
$1.25 for years and years was its
standard price. In. the last couple of
years the old $1.25 ball has retailed
at $2.50. Now the price has been
lowered to $2.

Mitts and gloves have dropped ac-
cordingly. For instance, a catcher's
mitt, selling for $20 two weeks ago,
now is $15 to $16.50. A professional
leaguer's first base mitt, selling for
$14 or thereabouts, has settled to $10.
Fielders' gloves, which were $12 for
the kind league ball players use, are
now $8. The Intermediate grades of
balls, mitts and gloves have been
reduced in the same ratio.

(glf Ball Dive.
Golf baits have taken a decided

dive. For the best balls the reduc-
tion is 25 per cent and is as .high as
33 1- -3 per cent on the Inferior grades.
The standard dollar ball, for ex
ample, is now 75 cents. The old 75- -

cent ball is now 50 cents, and so on.
Golf clubs also have dropped, but

the decrease Is much less than for the
balls. It ranges from 10 to 20 per
cent, according to the. maker. Clubs
retailing recently at $6 are now $5
to $5.50, Irons selling at $5 now are
priced at $4 to $4.50.

"Golf clubs and Irons have de
creased so much less than golf balls,"
explained Walter Nash, manager of
the Portland branch of A.-G- . Spalding
& Bros., "because of the scarcity of
shafts. The best shafts are made of
second growth hickory, which is su-
perior to all other woods because it
is light, yet tough and springy. Oak
cannot be used as it is heavy and has
no give and spring. The demand for
second-growt- h hickory so far exceeds
the supply that for the last two years
we have been unable to supply golf
professionals with selected shafts.
The situation is some better now,
but not enough so to warrant a very
large reduction."

Athletic .Shoes Qrop.
Athletic shoes of all kinds have

dropped decidedly. The professional
baseball player, who is required to
furnish his own shoes, though the
club provides his uniform, will be
pleased at this reduction.

"The best baseball shoes, which
were $21, now sell for $16, which is
quite a saving for the athlete." said
George B. Henselman. manager of the
athletic department at the Honeyman
Hardware company, jobber in this ter-
ritory for Wright & Ditson goods.
"Ail leather goods have' fallen de
cidedly. A basketball that cost $20
in the

cases. major
Oolf men here,

brand formerly sold for $18 be
now $12. Athletic uniforms like

wise have suffered a marked reduc
tlon.

L'nlformM Are Cheaper.
The kind of baseball that

league and class AA league base-
ball clubs use the kind, for exam-
ple, that Bill JJlepper will buy for
the Portland oasebau club, zo road
uniforms and 20 home uniforms for
merly retailed at $35.75. Now the
price Is an offset for the buyer
of $7.25, or approximately ZO per cent.
Cheaper uniforms have been
as much 25 per cent. One of good
quality, much in demand by amateur
and clubs, that did retail
at $17.50 now sells for $14.

Boxing gloves so far have dropped
only the 10 per cent discounted by
elimination of the war

of the kind used by the
main-eve- nt boxers, which did retail
at now are $13 50," said Lou
Dressier of the sporting goods de-
partment of Meier Frank, which
handles Levinson gloves, "and there
probably will a further slight reduc-
tion on them Boxing tights are
off 15 per cent and fighter's shoes
have been reduced a straight 20 per
cent."

Tennis balls that did retail at 60
cents have dropped to 50 cents, and
racquets have the drop somewhat.
though not as much as some other
lines. One high-grad- e racquet that
retails at $20 is now $16. Another
racquet, formerly selling at $1-'- . Is
$13.50. Jerseys that were $5 have
been reduced to $3.50; sweaters that a
year ago cost $18 are now $12. Cot-
ton athletic shirts until recently sold
at 75 cents to $1 now may be bdught
for 50 cents, and $4 tennis shoes are
down to $3.

Factories Announce Cat.
Reductions in cporting goods, such

as fishing tackle, rods and reels, shot
guns, rifles, hunting clothes and Im
plements, have not been quite so
marked as those on athletic goods,
but they have been substantial in
most cases and the outlook is reassur-
ing to the outdoor sportsman.

Since the first the year the fac
tories have announced a cut in whole
sale prices ranging from 10 to 45 per
cent on rods, reels, tackle and other
fishing necessities. In turn the re-
tailers have come through with a 10

in

per cent reduction, which means a cut
of approximately 20 per cent to the
sportsman. The war tax has been
lifted off rods and reels on other
lines. There was no war tax on
tackle.

Shotguns, rifles ammunition all
have been reduced by the factories but
the actual cut on the price of guns
has not yet been announced by the
makers. However, sporting goods
dealers are looking for a substantial
reduction. Several months ago the
dealers on their own hook marked
down all makes of guns In their
stocks.

The war tax remains on guns and
ammunition. The cut In prices for
various types (of ammunition as an-
nounced by the factories raneres aboutas follows: Shotgun shells, average.
14 per cent': metallic cartridges. 3 Der
cent; rimfire cartridges. 7 per cent

Trapshootrr Make Saving.
Thl gives an average factory cuton ammunition prices of about 8 per

cent, though it s 14 per cent forpopular ammunition like shotgun
shells. The trapshooter, for example,
will save 14 per cent Just as matters
stand on his ammunition bills at thetrans, quite an Item.

The 10 per cent war tax also
on hunting clothes and knives,

although there has been a 10 per cent
or more reduction by the factories
for these commodities, and a like
cut-b- the dealers.

"I expect notice of reductions In
the price of firearms almost any day
now," said Walter F. Knckus of
Backus & Morris. "A slashing re-
duction is necessary, for there has
been buying of guns and rifles
in the last year or two as compared
witn previous seasons. They are
altogether too high, and I am satisfied
the factories are coming through with
a big cut.

"We took the Initiative ourselves
several months ago and all dealers
agreed on a drastic cut on guns and
rifles to stimulate buying. Naturally
we were forced to bear all the loss.
Now the factories have awakened to
the situation and will do their bit."

SCHOOL FIGHT IS DODGED

WASHINGTON- - TEAM SIDESTEPS
CONTROVERSY AT OREGOX.

Use as Whip by Portland Organi-
zations to Subdue Slate Body

Meets Opposition.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 11. Washington
high schools will refuse to be drawn
into the fight of the Portland high
schools In the attempt of the Port-
land schools to force the Oregon State
High School Athletic association to
recognize Portland athletic teams, ac-
cording to Paul Johnson, secretary of
the Washington High School associa-
tion, in a letter to George Hug, a
member of the board of control of the
Oregon association.

The Oregon association recently
made the ruling that member schools
cannot employ paid athletic
or compete with teams employing
paid athletic coaches. The ruling was
opposed by Portland school officials,
who announced through the prfss
that rather than comply with the
rule, they would confine their athletic
relations to the Portland schools and
Washington high schools.

"If the Portland coaches think they
can use the Washington schools to
whip the Oregon schools into line, we
want to know it," writes Mr. Johnson.

RUD BROWN ALSO IS HERO

Oregon End Rescues Girl on Beach
at Waikikl.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 11. Ruther-
ford Brown, right end of the Univer-
sity of Oregon football team, which
returned today from its Christmas trip
to Honolulu, did heroic rescue
work at Waikiki beach in addition to
playing football, according to Miss E
Lampert of Marysville, Cal., who said
Brown saved her from drowning.

Miss Lampert said that while seek
ing to learn the art of ridinut a turf
board she lost her balance some dis-
tance out from shore and toppled into
the water, but was brought to the
beach In safety by

"Rud" Brown, as they call him at
Oregon, is a handsome, b:ack-haire- d,

well-bui- lt young fellow who hasplayed end on the football team for
two seasons.

SCHEDULE TO BE DRAFTED

Coa.st League Magnates to Meet at
San Francisco Monday.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 11. Adop-
tion of a schedule for 1922 will be
one of the principal matters to be
taken up by the direclors of the Pa-
cific Coast Baseball when they
meet here next Monday. Last year
the schedule ran 26 weeks, but It has
been proposed that in 1922 the
take up 28 weeks more.

Another matter coming up will be
the question of accepting the draftsystem with an increased nrlce of

December now is only $13.50. and $7500 for ball players called by
so on. These are typical leagues. According to baseball

shoes have also gone down, one J. Cal Kwing, owner of the
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Oakland c)ub. is the only owner on
tne circuit who ravors adoption of
the draft.

W.MlNKIt TO VISIT STAXl'OHD

Pittsburg Coach to Follow Up Of-

fer to Be Mentor.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,

Jan. 11. Dr. T. F. Williams, chair-
man of the board of athletics control
of Stanford university, announced to-
night he had received word from
Glenn Warner, University of Pitts-
burg football coach, that the eastern
man plans to leave Monday to visit
Stanford. The purpose of his trip,
it was said here. Is to look over the
situation with a possible view to ac-
cepting a Stanford offer to coach
her. Although Warner's present con-
tract in the east does not expire
until 1924. it is said, it Is possible he
will act with the Stanford authorities
in an advisory capacity before that
time.

NAVY GAME CIIAXGE LIKELY
f

Grid Clash With Army May lie
Played at Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11. The navy
department will consider playing the
army-nav- y football game at Franklin
field here this year. Secretary Denby
said in a letter received by Mayor
Moore today.

Plans to increase the seating capac
ity of the field from about 30.000 to
50,000 have been approved.

Koper Gets Decision.
PROVIDKNCE. R. I., Jan. 11. Bob

Roper of Chicago won the referee's
decision over Dan Dowd in ten rounds
at Marievllle tonight.

CARABANA
The best Cigar you have

smoked in four years.

mm TRIO HEARD

BY MR 1
Testimony and Affidavits Up- -

hold Amateur Status.

OFFICIAL'S VIEWS ALTERED

Intimation Given That Cards Will
Be Given at Least Two De-

cision Soon to Be Made.

After a two-ho- hearing at the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club last
night, during which A. D. Wakeman,
chairman of the registration commit-
tee of the Pacific Northwest Amateur
Athletic association, heard the cases
personally of Clipper Smith, Harry
Craig and Paul Wapato, Multnomah
club basketball stars, to whom he re-

fused to issue amateur cards last Sat-
urday night. Mr. Wakeman announced
that he would make final disposition
of the case before the c,nd of the
week.

However, he intimated after the
meeting that his views as to the
status of at least two of the athletes
had been considerably altered by
facts presented at the hearing. Pro-
vided they fulfill certain conditions.
It is almost certain that lie will issue
amateur cards to Clipper Smith andHarry Craig.

Wapato's case, Mr. Wakeman said,
he intends to Investigate further, but
he expects to decide it at the same
time as the other two.

Comment la Made.
Although Mr. Wakeman declined to

say what his decision will be as to
Craig and Smith, he did make the fol-
lowing comment:

"I did not think Wapato would say
he did not take money to coach foot-
ball at Lincoln high school. However,
he denied that he ever did so and In-
troduced affidavits to the effect that
he had never received money from
that institution for coaching. I will
look into his case further, and if I
find to my entire satisfaction that he
has not received money, his case will
be altered."

Craig admits that lie intended to
take money for coaching basketballat Benson, but said last night tlsBt
he would not do so If he could re-
tain his amateur standing. If Craig
cancels his contract with .

wnicn stipulates that he receivemoney for coaching basketball orany other athletics, his case would
aiso ne greatly altered.

Mmlth'a Case More Clear.
"As for Clipper Smith. 1 never have

been set In the belief that he is inany way a professional. 1 am con-
vinced that Smith Is a regular teach-
er at Columbia university and dues
not receive any more money for
teaching because of the fact that he
is also coaching athletics than ha or
dinarily would for Just conducting
classes.

Mr. wakeman declared that ht had
never pronounced the men profes-
sional, but had merely held up the
issuance ot tneir amateur cards until
he could thoroughly investigate their
cases. He add.-d- :

"The application of all three men
for cards came In too late last week
for me to do any Investigating be-
fore the club game with Oregon, andas there was some doubt in my mindas to their eligibility at the time,
there was nothing for me to do but
refuse them crds. I will go over all
three cases as presented to me last
nlRlit and will make a decision be-
fore the next club basketball game,
which will be Saturday night against
Whitman."

K.ianrratlnn In Kxpet-trd-.

The hearing last night consisted of
the personal testimony of the ath-
letes concerned and affidavits sub-
mitted by them.

Fred L. Carlton, manager of the
Multnomah club, said after the melt-
ing that he was entirely satisfied
with the proceedings and was con-
fident the three athletes would be
exonerated by Mr. Wakeman.

"I never asked anything but a
hearing for the boys, to have Justice
done, ' said Mr. Carlton.

SOUTH PMiY VICTOR

DFXTAIj II VK XOSIJD OFT IX
CliOSK GAMK, 11 TO 10.

Contest Is Hough Ilnth Tennis
Penalized Several Times for

Tolal of 20 Fouls.

With both trams playing a close and
hard checking game, South Parkway
nosod out the North Pacific Dental
college basketball five last night on
the Neighborhood house floor. The
final score was 11 to 10.

The contest was the roughest seen
here this season. Both teams were
penalized several times, a total of
20 personal fouls being called. Referee
Gawley passed out 11 personals to
Vnrth Pn1fi whllA I'arba'iv A -- a...
nine. Inability to convert foul shnts'l

II Ml

HAND-TAILOR- ED

COLLARS

Tremendous Demand for Pique

Collars Tailored By Experl

Western haberdashers claim
hand-tailor- soft collars l

from handsomely designed v
pique cloth, are rapidly superseij
the crude, collars made;
tirely by machinery. It is
claimed that the neck-torturin- g, s,

starched collars are "on the tobi

gan" and will soon be as obsoj
as tallow dips and red flannel und.
wear.

Men's collars have undergone
marked evolution in the past
years. Haberdashers are now iing their patrons to wear liand-- t
ored pique soft collars of the G:
co type in patterns adaptable:
incir iiccks. i ne orayco collars
made in a dozen fashionable stylj
for fat necks, thin necks, high n
and short necks. To appear pi

erly collared it is only necessar;
select a becoming shape of cot
height. Dealers claim that the a
should be H to i size larger I

the shirt.

and the close checking by both tj
kept down the score. Parkway i

verted five out of 12 attempts at !

throws while North Pacific drot
in six out of 14 tries.

North Pacific connected for two f
baskets and South Parkway got tlbaskets from the floor. At the end
the first half the collegians w
leading, 7 to 4. Parkway's lone fl
basket in the first period was mi
on a long shot from the center of
floor by Captain Duftlnsky. North 1

clfic also (tot but one b.isket In
first session, this one being scored
McLaughlin.

North Pacific converted anoth
foul early In the second half h
Parkway, with a rush, scored a fi
basket and dropped In two fr
throws. They tied the score at 8 a

North Pacific Jumped Into the lei
again when Ksten rung the hoop wlj
a field basket. Another converted fn
by Parkway left only a one-po- ll

margin between the teams and thu
Abe Poplck with only a few second,
left to play dropped In the shot that
gave Parkway the game. The lineup:
Smith Parkw:i(in.

Mel.aiiKhlin tti . . . . K. , . .
te 14) K

Tavl.ir C
Hiitler il
I'triHsnd a

Huferee, T. II. oawley.

N. rsolfle 10).
Arbueti 2

. . . Iliicou hv l .'(

1'nplik 2(
... .Duliln'kv (

I
V. M. C. A.

CAKI'KXTIKK IX TIP-TO- P FORM

Piiilu to Meet fJeorge Cook of Aus-

tralia in London Today.
LONDON, Jan. 11. Georges Car-penti-

the French champion, and
tieorge Cook of Australia, who are to
fight here tomorrow, are in tip-to- p

form, according to their respective
camps. Carpentier is reported to be
three pounds heavier than when be
fought Dempsey. and his trainers as-
sert he enter the ring a much
better man than at that time.

Cook's admirers have dubbed
"Little Keinpsey" as proof of their
confidence in his ability to win.
Kvery seat In the hall where tho
fight will be staged has been sold.

Fishing Permit Granted.
CM KH ALLS, Wash.. Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Fishermen will have a chance
to induipe in their pastime tor rain-
bow trout in the Cowlitz river be
tween February 1 and December 31,
according to a decision of the Lewis
county game commit-sio- made yester
day. The Cowlitz affords splendid
sport of this kind, many Rteclheads, a
species of rainbow trout, being landed
each season
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